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Tampa--Florida 

Spiritual Practices of Sikhism 
 

 Path (recitation of Gurbani) 

 Katha (exposition of Gurbani) 

 Kirtan (singing hymns of Gurbani in Gurmat sangeet) 

 Ardas (Sikh prayer) 
 

Nitnem for a Sikh 

The Daily Devotional Routine for a Sikh 

 

 As per ‘Sikh Rehatmaryada’ (the Sikh religious code of conduct) published by the 

SGPC, a Sikh must recite five Banis every day. Morning Banis are: -- Jap Ji Sahib, Jaap 

Sahib, Tav Parsad Swayyas, Chaupai and Anand Sahib. Several Sikhs recite Sukhmani Sahib, 

Asa Dee War and some other Banis in addition to the prescribed morning Banis. In the 

evening a Sikh must recite Sodar Rehras, Anand Sahib and then Sohila before retiring into the 

bed. He should offer Ardas after the recitation of Banis both in the morning and in the 

evening. 

Morning Banis: 
Jap: Reverentially called Jap Ji Sahib: 

                  Composed by Guru Nanak, is recorded as the opening hymn in the Guru Granth 

Sahib. It is considered as the gist of Sikh philosophy. Jap ji Sahib depicts the Sikh concept of 

God. How the distance between man and God can be eliminated? How can a person enter the 

kingdom of God? It describes the spiritual journey of the seeker through various stages. Japji 

Sahib is a poetic narration of Guru's observation, understanding and analysis of cosmos and the 

Divine Truth in the course of His communion with God. It is recorded on pages 1-8 of 

Guru Granth Sahib and it takes about twenty minutes to recite it. 

Jaap Sahib 

                   Jaap Sahib is a composition of Guru Gobind Singh. In this long hymn attributes and 

nature of God have been described. The theme of the hymn is the praise and description of God. It 

takes about twenty five minutes to recite it. 

Swayyas 

                  Ten Swayyas (Tav Parsad) form part of Nitnem. It is a part of Guru Gobind Singh's 

classic composition ‘Akal Ustat’ meaning the praise of God. In this hymn the Guru dwells on 

the vanity of worldly pomp, power, valour, pilgrimages, rituals, charities, yoga and idol worship. 

This is a short hymn of ten stanzas. In the last line of ninth stanza the Guru declares, “Only, those 

who love sincerely and honestly realize God”. In the tenth Swayya, worship of stones and dead 

persons etc, is strictly prohibited. 

Chaupai: This is a composition of Guru Gobind Singh. It is a conscious, sincere and 

honest prayer before the Creator to afford us His protection, keep our enemies i.e Kam, 

Karodh, Lobh and ahankar away so that they can do us no harm and bless us so that we 

can we can concentrate on His word. 
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Anand Sahib:  
                 Anand literally means bliss. It is the bliss when one meets the Satguru (True Guru). The 

Guru enjoins upon us to meditate. Those who indulge in His meditation and sing His (The 

Supreme Eternal Reality) praises will become the fortunate ones and all their ambitions will be 

fulfilled. This Bani has forty stanzas. 

The Sikh service (Path) must end (Bhog) with recitation of Anand Sahib followed by ardas. 

  

Evening Banis: 
 
Rehras / Sodar Rehras Sahib 

 
 Sodar literally means, that door and Rehras comes from the Persian word, Raherast i.e; 

correct path. Reh means path and Ras means correct. Sodar Rehras collectively means the 

correct path to that door-“The door of God’s house,” as it is implied in the very first sentence of 

the hymn, when it says: 

“so dr kyhw so Gru kyhw ijqu bih srb smwly-so dar keha so ghar keha jit beh sarb samalay i.e 

-“How wondrous is Thy portal, how wondrous is Thy abode, Oh Lord from where Thou look 

after all Thy creation”? (GGS, p.8). 

 

 The theme of the hymn is the description of the house of God and the mode to enter it. It 

says all creation is singing the praise of the Almighty who created it. 

 It consists of hymns of five different Gurus, Guru Nanak Dev, Guru Amar Dass, Guru 

Ram Dass, Guru Arjun Dev, and Guru Gobind Singh. Rehras as recorded in Guru Granth Sahib 

contains hymns only of Guru Nanak Dev, Guru Amar Dass and Guru Ram Dass and Guru 

Arjan. The compositions of Guru Gobind Singh were included in Rehras in the late nineteenth 

century. The tradition was, later accepted by the supreme Sikh religious body, the Sharomani 

Gurdwara Parbandhak committee. All Gutkas published by the SGPC now include Guru 

Gobind Singh’s three hymns as part of Rehras. 

             The evening Path also must end with recitation of Anand Sahib followed by 

ardas. 
  
 

Bed Time Bani: 
 

Sohila 

               Literally, means song of praise. The Hymn underlines the pang of parting of 

human beings from God, and the bliss to be achieved when one unites with Him again. It 

breathes the spirit of calmness and resignation. We are reminded that we should indulge in good 

deeds and honest behaviour while living here.The whole world is filled with lust, ego, avairice, 

anger and attachments. We can overcome them if we happen to run into the company of noble 

saints. It will be a boon to bow before them. Human life is an opportunity to do some service for 

them. It’s first three stanzas were written by, Guru Nanak, the fourth by Guru Ram Dass and 

fifth by Guru Arjan. It is to be recited before retiring into bed. It is also recited at the time 

of funeral ceremony in Sikhism. 
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Sikh Community Banis: 

 

 The Sikh community prayer is performed in a Gurdwara or in a house where the 

community gathers to say collective prayers in the presence of Guru Granth Sahib. According 

to the tradition, Sikh community prayers are sung or recited in the morning and in the evening. 

The reciters are known as Keertanias and the congregation is known as Sangat. Sikh 

morning community Bani is Aasa Dee Var and evening community Bani is Reh Raas. 

 

Asa Dee Var 

 

 The morning Sikh community Bani is Asa Dee Var. It consists of 24 sections 

comprising of Salokas, Mahalas, Pauris and Chhants. The main theme of this hymn is: 

 

 The Almighty has created this universe out of Himself and He has seated Himself 

therein. Being part of the world, He is watching every phenomenon closely from every 

where with delight. The one idea that pre-dominates this work is how a man can elevate 

himself from his low state to a Godly one and thus prepare himself for union with God. The 

Guru can show the path of self-realization.  

             It is severely critical of the Hindu’s ambivalence of his pretence of orthodoxy on the one 

hand and sycophantic imitations of Muslim customs to please the ruling class on the other. 

 

 The evening Keertan must end with Rehras, Anand Sahib followed by ardas as 

prescribed for individual prayers. 

 
Corporate Worship (Divan) 

                

                          Corporate Sikh worship in the Gurdwara is called divan. Its form is simple. 

The presiding deity in the Gurdwara is Guru Granth Sahib with Granthi Singh in attendance, the 

singing of hymns from the Guru Granth Sahib by ragis, Katha and addresses to the sangat in 

attendance. The Sikh worshiper hopes to be nourished by God’s word. Bowing to the Holy 

Sikh Scripture, Guru Granth Sahib is an outward sign of praising God whose word it contains. 

Divan always concludes with recitation of: 

 

 Six verses of The Anand Sahib, recited by the ragis, (GGS Anand M3), then 

 

 Salok: pvn guru pwxI ipqw mwqw Drq mh̀q idvs rwq doie dweI dwieAw Kyly sgl jgq-

“Pawan Guru Pani pita mata dhart mahat, divas raat doay daee daia khelay sagal 

jagat------nwnk qy muK aujly kyqI CutI nwl-Nanak   tay mukh ujlay kaytee chhuttee 

Naal” (Ibid, Japj i, M 1), is   recited. Then every body present in the sangat stand up and: 

 

 Shabad: qU Twkur qum pY Ardws jIE ipMf sB qyrI rws-“Too thakur tum pae ardas, jio 

pind sab teri raas------- qumrI giq imq qum hI –jwxI nwnk dws sdw kurbwnI—Tumri gat 

mit tum he jaani Nanak Dass sada kurbani” (Sukhmani M5), is recited 
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 Ardas is then offered by a member of the congregation. 

 

 Dohira of Guru Gobind Singh: 
 AwigAw BeI Akwl kI qby clwieau pMQ[ sb isKn ko hukm hY guru mwinE gRMQ[[ gur gRMQ jI 
mwinE pRgt gurW kI dyh jo pRB ko iml bochy Koj Sbd my lyh[[ rwj krygw Kwlsw AwkI rhy nw 
koey KuAwr hoey sB imlygy bcy Srn jo hoey--“Agya bhaee Akal kee tabay chalaio Panth, 

Sabh Sikhan ko hukam hai Guru manyo Granth. Guru Granth ji manio pargat Guran ki 

Deh jo prabh ko mil bochahin khoj shabd mein leh.  Raj karega Khalsa aakee rahay na 

koay, khoar hoay sab milein gay bachay sharan jo hoay,” is jointly recited by the 

congregation loudly. It is followed by loud jaikara: 
Boly so inhwl[ siq isrI Akwl[[ vwihgurU jI kw Kwlsw[[ vwihgurU jI kI Piqh[[ 
Bole so nihaal sat Sri Akaal, Waheguru ji ka Khalsa, Waheguru ji ki Fateh 

 

 Hukamnama is read by the Granthi Singh 

 

 Karah Parshad is distributed 
 

 Langar is served to every body in the langar hall and then congregation disperses. 

 

Path--pwT:  

 
 In Sikhism recitation of Gurbani is called Path. Path of Guru Granth Sahib is arranged by 

a family on the occasions of birth, death, opening a business and on other social occasions. It may 

be Akhand Path or Sehaj Path. 

 

Akhand Path: 

                  

                  Akhand Path is continuous un-interupted recitation of Guru Granth Sahib from the 

beginning to the last word, by relay readers. It is said that Buddha Dal started the tradition of 

Akhand Path and fixed about 48 hours to complete a Path, during the period of the 

persecurion of the Sikhs by Zakriya Khan. Since then this tradition has been adopted by 

the Sikhs and Akhand Paths are organized at all the important Sikh ceremonies. 

 

Sehaj Path: 

 

 Recitation of Guru Granth Sahib from the beginning to the last word, over not a 

specified time is called Sehaj Path. 

 

Bhog: 

 In Sikh religious literature it refers, to the ceremony marking the conclusion of the Sikh 

service i.e, reading of Guru Granth Sahib, followed generally by singing of hymns (Keertan), 

recitation of Anand Sahib and always by an ardas and distribution of Karah Parshad. 

 There is no ordained priestly class in Sikhism. Any Amritdhari Sikh can conduct 

the Sikh service, but usually a paid Amritdhari Sikh known as Granthi, is assigned the 

responsibility of conducting service. Although Sikhism does not invest the Granthi with any 
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particular status, but he commands a great respect in the society and is addressed as Bhai jee. 

 

Keertan / Shabad Keertan: 

                        Keertan is the name for Sikh mode of worship, in which music is a catalyzing aid 

to numinous experience. Keertan literally means to sing the Keerat (praise of the Almighty). 

Keertan is divine music. Keertan is the invaluable jewel, which is full of bliss and manifold 

virtues-“kIrqnu inrmolk hIrw[[-keertan nirmolak heera i.e; The Lord’s praise is an invaluable 

gem” (Ibid, p. 893). It enables the individual to attend and participate in the congregation to take 

advantage of the divine environment leading to temporal and social understanding and 

happiness. It helps to elevate the mind to full spiritual heights and attempt to bring and repose to 

it. “Keertan has the potency to resume man from the clutches of time-jo jnu krY kIrqnu gopwl[[ 
iqs kau poih n skY jm kwlu--Jo Jan karay keertan Gopal tis ko poh na sakay jam kaal” (Ibid 

Gaund M5, p.867). “He who sings and he who hears the disciplined singing of God’s praises, his 

nescience disappears. i.e, jo jo kQY sunY hir kIrqnu qw kI durmiq nws[[--Jo Jo kathay sunay har 

keertan taa kee durmat naas.” (Ibid, Kanra M5, p 1300) 

 Keertan is different from music in general. Music in general leads to sensual feelings 

where as Keertan leads one's soul nearer to the feeling of having a glimpse of the formless 

Almighty.The significance of Keertan in Sikhism can be gauged from the fact that the entire 

Guru Granth Sahib is set to music and is structured on the basis of Indian classical Raga 
(Gurmat Sangeet-gurmiq sMgIq) in which the portions are supposed to be sung. The Guru 

says, “gux goivMd gwvhu siB hir jn rwg rqn rsnw Awlwp--Gun Govind gawhu sab har jan rag 

rattan rasna alaapi.e; Sing God’s praises through the excellent peerless system of 

musicology and approved melodies” (Ibid, Bilawal Rag, M5, p.82I). 

  

 For a Sikh Keertan is part of his daily life. In Gurdwaras and Sikh congregations, the 

Sikhs sing hymns from Guru Granth sahib or Dasam Garanth or writings of Bhai Nand Lal and 

Bhai Gurdas. No other hymn or verse is allowed to be sung in a Gurdwara. 

 

 These days keertan is generally accompanied with harmonium and Tablas (drums) but 

during the Guru period only string instruments like rabab (rebec), Sitar, Saranda, Taoos, Sarangi, 

guitar etc were used. 

 
Nagar Keertan: 
 One day before Gurpurab a procession is organized through the streets of village/ 

town lead by Panj Piaras and the Palki of Guru Granth Sahib followed by teams of Ragis 

singing hymns, brass bands playing different tunes, groups of Sikh devotees singing shabads in 

chorus. On the way at halting places called ‘Praos’ Dhadis sing ballads and the 

Kaveeshars (poets) recite their poems (Kavitas) suitable to the occasion. Depending on the 

size of the Village / town it may start before noon or in the after noon and ends in the 

evening. This is called Nagar Keertan. Nagar Keertan starts from the Gurdwara and 

culminate in the Gurdwara. 
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Parbhat pheri or Chaunki: 
 On all the three days of Gurpurb celebrations Sikh devotees sing shabads in chorus with 

dholak/ dholki and Chimta through the streets of the village / town early in the morning. 

Parbhat Pheri starts from the Gurdwara during early hours in the morning and culminates in the 

Gurdwara with sunrise. 
 

Ardas (Sikh Supplication) 

 

 Ardas is an integral part of Sikh religion. It is a concise and straight communion with 

God. It is the prayer offered by the Sikhs before or after any function or activity or occasion, 

happy or sad. 

 

 Literal meaning: ‘Ardas’ is derived from the Persian word Arz meaning supplication 

and Dast meaning hands. In other words, a supplication to a higher power not supported by 

a written prayer. 

  

 Ardas is addressed to the supreme- being, all those present stand with folded hands and 

closed eyes facing Guru Granth Sahib. The person leading in Ardas says the prayer where as 

the congregation listens to it and joins in at certain intervals to say, “Waheguru.” 

 

 The text of Ardas is divided into three parts. The first part appears as a prologue to 

Chandi Dee Var composed by Guru Gobind Singh invoking blessings of the Sword, God and then 

ten Gurus and Guru Granth Sahib in the order of precedence and must be rendered without any 

additions or deletions. The second part is composed by Sikh scholars and must also be recited as 

prescribed. It recounts the events of Sikh history. It reminds the listener of the great sacrifices 

made by the Sikh martyrs for the protection of the Sikh religion. The third part consists of 

thanks giving and can be modified according to the nature of the occasion. The re-citer then 

mentions the purpose and the occasion for offering the prayer. Then he invokes the Lord’s 

blessings for the success of the function, the project undertaken or to be undertaken; peace 

progress health and welfare of an individual / family. Ardas, after completion of a task, is an 

expression of grateful thanks to the Lord for the success granted in the execution of the task. 

Last but not the least, in the Ardas, a humble appeal is made: 

 

 O Lord, save us from lust, wrath, greed, undue attachment and conceit. Let there be peace 

all around. O Father, grant success to everyone in his / her efforts. Bestow the bliss of Holy Name 

on us all and keep us in the company of persons devoted to thy-self. O God, give us humility in 

behaviour and nobility in thought. Forgive us for our shortcomings and acts of omission and 

commission. May your Holy Name be ever in ascendance and may peace and progress come to 

the entire mankind. 

  

 The Sikh has to bring himself into prayerful mood before he addresses himself to God. 

Therefore the Sikhs offer following prelude to Ardas:  
qU Twkur qum pih Ardws[ jIE ipMf sb qyrI rws[[ 
qum mwq ipqw hm bwirk qyry[ qumrI ikRpw mY sUK Gnyry[[ 
koie n jwny qumrw AMq[ aUcy qy aUcw BgvMq[[ 
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sgl smgrI qumry sUqr DwrI[ qum qy hoey so AwigAwkwrI[[ 
qumrI giq imq qum hI jwxI[ nwnk dws sdw kurbwnI[[ 
Tu Thakur Tum Peh Ardas-Lord! Thou art our Master, we pray to thee                                                         

Jio Pind Sab Teri Raas-Our soul and body were given by grace of thee                                                      

Tum Maat Pita Hum Barik Tere-We  art thy children, father and mother are thee                                      

Tumri Kirpa Mein Sookh Ghanere-With thy grace we enjoy great comforts of life                                     

Koi Na Jane Tumra Ant-No body can know how great are thee                                                 

Ooche Te Oocha Bhagwant-You are highest of the high                                                                             

Sagal Smagri Tumre Sutar Dhari-Whole creation obeys thy command and listens to thee                     

Tum Te Hoe So Agya Kari-Whoever is created, he abides to thee                                                                        

Tumri Gat Mit Tum He Jani-Only you know about your doings                                                               

Nanak Dass Sada Kurbani- Nanak, thy pupil sacrifices his all to thee 
 

Full text of the Sikh National Prayer (Ardas) 

(Punjabi version) 

 
Ardws 

< vwihgurU jI kI Pqih[[ 
sRI BgOqI jI shwie[[ 
vwr sRI BgOqI jI kI[[ 

pwqSwhI 10[[ 
ipRQm BgOqI ismir kY gur nwnk leI iDAwie[[ iPr AMgd gur qy Amrdwsu rwmdwsY hoeI shwie[[ 
Arjn hrgoibMd no ismrO sRI hirrwie[[ sRI hirikSn iDAweIAY ijs ifTy sB duK jwie[[ qyg bhwdr 
ismirAY Gr nau inD AwvY Dwie[[ sb QweI hoie shwie] dsvW pwqSwh sRI guru goibMd isMG swihb jI! 
sb QweI hoie shwie[[ dsW pwqSwhIAW dI Awqimk joq sRI guru gRMQ swihb jI dy pwT dIdwr dw iDAwn 
Dr ky Kwlsw jI swihb bolo jI vwihgurU! 
             pMjW ipAwirAW, cOhW swihbzwidAW, cwlI mukiqAW, hTIAW, jpIAW, qpIAW, ijnWH nwm 
jipAw, vMf CikAw, dyg clweI, qyg vwhI, dyK ky AxifT kIqw, iqnHW ipAwirAW, sicAwirAW dI 
kmweI dw iDAwn Dr ky, Kwlsw jI swihb bolo jI vwihgurU! 
             ijnHW isMGW Drm hyq sIs id̀qy, bMd bMd ktvwey, KoprIAW auq̀rvweIAW, pùTIAW K̀lW 
luhweIAW, crKIAW qy cVyH, qn AwirAW nwl cIrwey, aùbldIAW dygW ivc bYTy, gurdvwirAW dI syvw leI 
kurbwnIAW idqIAW, mùK qo sI nhI aucwirAw, isKI isdk nhI hwirAw, is̀KI kysW suAwsW nwl inBwhI, 
qyry Bwxy nUM im̀Tw krky mMinAW, iqnW isMGW dI kmweI dw iDAwn Dr ky Kwlsw jI swihb bolo jI vwihgurU! 
              mIr mMnU dy rwj smy ijnW mweIAW, bIbIAW lwhOr Aqy p̀tI dy jylKwinAW AMdr svw svw 
mx dy pIsxy pIsy, KMnI, KMnI rotI qy guzwrw kIqw, b̀icAW dy toty krvw ky JolIAW iv̀c pvwey, Asih Aqy 
Akih kSt shwry, is̀KI isdk nhI hwirAw, qyry Bwxy nMU im̀Tw krky mMinAW, iqnW mweIAW bIbIAW Aqy 
BuJMgIAW dI kmweI dw iDAwn Dr ky Kwlsw jI swihb bolo jI vwihgurU!  
               pMjW qKqW srb̀q gurdvwirAW dw iDAwn Dr ky Kwlsw jI swihb bolo jI vwihgurU! 
                ipRQmy srb̀q Kwlsw jI kI Ardws hY jI, srbq Kwlsw jI ko vwihgurU, vwihgurU, 
vwihgurU ic̀q Awvy, ic̀q Awvn kw sdkw srb suK hovy[ jhW jhW Kwlsw jI swihb qhW qhW r̀iCAw 
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irAwieq, dyg qyg Pqyh, ibrd kI pYj, pMQ kI jIq, sRI swihb jI shwie, Kwlsy jI ky bol bwly, Kwlsw 
jI swihb bolo jI vwihgurU! 
                is̀KW nMU is̀KI dwn, kys dwn, rihq dwn, ibbyk dwn, ivswh dwn, Brosw dwn, dwnW isr 
dwn, NnWm dwn, sRI AMimRqsr jI dy ieSnwn, cOkIAW JMfy buMgy jugo jug At̀l, Drm kw jYkwr, Kwlsw jI 
swihb bolo jI vwihgurU! 
                isKW dw mn nIvW, mq auc̀I, mq pq dw rwKw Awip vwihgurU! 
                hy Akwl purK Awpxy pMQ dy sdw shweI dwqwr jIE! sRI nnkwxw swihb qy hor 
gurdvwirAW, gurDwmW dy ijnHW qo pMQ nU ivCoiVAw igAw hY KulyH drSn- dIdwr qy syvw sMBwl dw dwn 
Kwlsw jI nMU bKSo[ 
                 hy inmwixAW dy mwx, inqwixAW dy qwx, inEuitAW dI Eut, ig̀qAW dI gq, inp̀qAW dI 
pq, s̀cy ipqw vwihgurU! AwpjI dy hzUr---* dI Ardws hY jI[ ÀKr vwDw Gwtw Bùl-c̀uk mwP krnI[ 
srb̀q dy kwrj rws krny[ syeI ipAwry myl ijnW imilAW qyrw nwm icq Awvy[ 

nwnk nwm cVdI klw, 
qyry Bwxy srbq dw Blw[ 

jo boly so inhwl 
siq isrI Akwl[[ 

  Ardas in Roman Lipi: 

                  Ik Oankar Waheguru jee kee Fateh 

Sri Bhagauti jee sahai 

Var Sri Bhaghauti jee kee patshahi dasveen 

 

 Pritham Bhagauti simer kay, Guru Nanak laee dhia-ay, phir, Angad tay Gur Amar 

Dass, Ram Dassay horin saha-ay, Arjan, Hargobind noon, Simro Sri Har Rai, Sri Har 

Kishen dhiai-ay Jis dith-ay sab dukh Ja-ay, Teg Bahadur simriay ghar nau nidh avay dha-

ay, sab thain hoi saha-ay. Daswen patshah Guru Gobind Singh Sahib! Sabh thain hoay 

saha-ay. Dsan patshahian dee jot Guru Granth Sahib Jee day path deedar da dhian dhar kay 

Khalsa jee sahib bolo jee: 

Waheguru!a 

 Panjan Piariaan, chauhan Sahibzadian, chali Muktiaan, Hathiaan, Japiaan, 

Tapiaan, jina Naam japia, vand kay chhakia, Deg chalai, Teg wahi, dekh kay andith keeta, 

tina piarian sachiarian dee kamai da dhian dhar kay Khalsa jee sahib bolo jee: 
Waheguru!  

 

 Jina Singhaan dharam het sees ditay, band band katwa-ay, khoprian lohaian, 

charkhrian tay charay, tan aarian naal chira-ay, ubaldian degan vich baithay, Gurdwarian 

dee sewa laee kurbanian dittian, dharam nahin haria, Sikhi Sidak kesan soasan naal nibhaia, 

teray bhanay noon mitha karkay mania, tinan dee kamaee da dhian dhar kay Khalsa jee 

sahib bolo Jee: 

 Waheguru! 
 

 Mir Mannu de raj smay Jina maiaan beebiaan Lahore atay Patti day jail khaniaan 

under swa, swa man day peesnay, peesay, khanni khanni roti tay guzara keeta, bachiaan 

day totay karwa kay jholian vich pva-ay, Sikhi sidak nahin haria, teray bhanay noon mitha 
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kar kay mania, tina maian beebian atay Bhujhangian dee kamai da dhhian dhar kay Khalsa 

jee sahib bolo Jee: 

Wahaguru! 

 Panjaan Takhtan, sarbat Gurdwarian da dhian dhar kay Khalsa jee sahib bolo jee: 

Wahaguru! 

 

 Prithmein sarbat Khalsa jee kee Ardas hat jee, sarbat Khalsa jee ko Waheguru, 

Waheguru, Waheguru chit aavay, chit awan ka sadka sarb sukh hovay. jahan, jahan Khalsa 

jee sahib, tahan, tahan rachhia rehat, Deg Teg Fateh, Birdh kee paij, Panth kee jeet, Sri 

Sahib jee saha-ay, Khalsa jee kay bol baalay, Khalsa jee sahib, bolo Jee: 

Waheguru! 

  

 Sikhan noon Sikhi daan, Kes dan, Rehat dan, Bibek dan, Visah daan, Bharosa daan, 

Daanan sir daan, Naam dan, Sri Amritsar jee day darshan ishnan, Chaunkian, Jhande, 

Bungay jugo jug atal, dharam ka jaikar, Khalsa jee sahib bolo Jee: 
Waheguru! ! 

 

Sikhan da man neevan, mat uchchi, mat pat da rakha aap Waheguru! 

 

Hey Akalpurkh apnay Panth day sada sahai dataar jio! Sri Nankana Sahib tay hor 

Gurdwarian, Gurdhaman day, jina ton Panth noon vichhoria gia hai, khulay darshan-

deedar tay sewa sanbhal da daan Khalsa jee noon bakhsho, 

Hey nimanian day maan, nitanian day taan, niotian dee ot, nigattian dee gat, nipattian dee 

pat, Sachay Pita, Waheguru! Aap jee day hazoor-----------------------*dee Ardas hae jee, 

bani parhdian anek parkar than bhulan hoian hon gian, akhkhar wadha ghata bhul chuk 

muaf karni, Aggay ton shudh bani paran bal bakhshna, sarbat day kaaraj raas karanay, 

sayie piray mail jina milian tera Naam chit aaway:. 

 

Nanak Naam chardi kala, Teray bhanay sarbat da bhala 

Jo bole so nihal 
Sat Sri Akal 

Waheguru jee ka Khalsa, Waheguru jee kee Fateh. 

 

Leading in Ardas 

   

                         No priest is required to address it. Anybody, man or woman, old or young, fully 

conversant with the text of Ardas and able to express himself / herself in a correct, coincise and 

moving manner in the congregation (Sangat), can lead in Ardas. In Sikhism Ardas is performed 

in standing position with folded hands: 

 

 “Awpy jwxY kry Awip Awpy AwxY rwis[[ iqsY AgY nwnkw Kilie kIcY Ardwis[[ Aapay janay 

karay aap aapay aanay raas Tisay agay Nanka khalay keechay ardas-The Lord 

Himself knows, Himself does and Himself sets it right. So stand before Him and 

make a supplication, O, Nanak.” (GGS, p 1093). 
 
 “duie kr joiV krau Ardwis[[ quDu BwvY qw Awix rwis[[Doay kar jor karo ardasTudh 
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bhavay to anhay raas-By joining both the hands, I make supplication. As it may 

please Thee, doest Thou embellishest me” (Ibid, p. 736-37). 
 

Importance of Ardas in Sikhism 

 

 The Sikh’s conception of God is personal. He moves in him like a fish in the water, and 

lives with him like a wife with her husband. He is in constant communion with him through 

prayer. Therefore prayer is much used in Sikhism. No ceremony, either religious or secular is 

complete without prayer. The Sikh Scripture chiefly consists of prayers: 

 
 “kIqw loVIAY kMmu so hir pY AwKIAY—Keeta loriay kam so harp eh aakhiay i.e; If we 

want to do any thing let us address God about it” (GGS, Var Sri Rag, M 4, p91). 
 
 “ibrQI kdy n hoveI jn kI Ardwis[[ nwnk joru goivMd  kw pUrn guxqwis[[ Birthi kaday 

na javee jan kee ardas—The prayer of God’s slave never goes in vain. Nanak says 
all strength is of the Perfect Lord, who is the treasure of all merits” (Ibid, p.819). 

 
 “qInyqwp invwrxhwrw duK hMqw suK rwis[[ qw kau ibGnu n kaU lwgY jw kY pRB AwgY 

Ardwis[[Teenay taap nivaran haara, dukh hanta such raasTaan ko bigan na ko-oo 

lagay, ja kee prabh aagay ardas i.e; The Lord is the remover of all three fevers. He is 

the destroyer of suffering, store of peace. No obstacle comes in his way, who prays 

before the Lord” (Ibid, p.714). 
 
 “jw kau musklu Aiq bxY FoeI koie n dyie[[lwgU hoie dusmnw swk iB Bij Kly[[ sBo BjY 

Awsrw cukY sBu Asrwau[[ iciq AwvY Esu pwrbRhmu lgY n qqI vwau [[-- Ja ko mushkal 

at banay, dhoee koay na day,Laagoo hoay dushmana sak bhee bhaj khalay, Sabho 

bhajay aasra, chookay sabh bisrao, Chit aaway os parbrahm, laggay na tatti vao-

i.e; He who is trapped with great difficulty and to whom none offers any asylum; 

when friends turn into enemies and even the relations flee away, when all the 

support gives way and all help has ended; if he then remembers the Supreme Lord, 

he shall have a permanent kingdom.” (ibid, Sri Rag, M5, p.70). 

 

 Guru Arjan says, “ibgnu n koaU lwgqw gur pih Ardwis[[Bigan na ko-oo lagta Gur 

peh Ardas” ie, “By praying to the God, no obstacle be falls the devotee” (Ibid, M5, 

p.816-17). 

 

 “Ardwis ibnw jo kwj isDwvY[[ goibMd isG vih isK n BwvY[[Ardas bina jo kaaj sidhave, 

Gobind Singh veh Sikh na bhave-Guru Gobind Singh says, “He does not approve 

embarking upon a mission by a Sikh without offering Ardaas ” (Tankhah Nama 

Bhai Nand Lal). 
 

History of Ardas in Sikhism 

 

 Ardas is not work of any one man or any one time. The first part of Ardas appears as a 

prologue to Chandi Dee Var written by Guru Gobind Singh invoking blessings of the Sword, 
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the God and the Gurus. The bulk of the remaining Ardas was incorporated by Bhai Mani Singh 

when he was in-charge of Gurdwara Darbar Sahib Amritsar during the early eighteenth century. 

Further additions continue to be authorized by edicts issued by Akal Takhat whenever a major 

religious event happens affecting the Sikhs. 

 
English translation of Ardas (Supplication) 

 

The Sikh National Prayer 

 

lkoankar 

All victory is of the Waheguru (God). 

May the respected sword (God in the form of the destroyer of evil doers) help 

us!  

Var (Ode) of the respected sword, (recited by) the tenth master. 

Having first remembered God the Almighty; think of Guru Nanak Then of Angad Guru 

Amar Dass and Ram Dass: May they help us! Remember Arjan, Hargobind and the holy 

Guru Har Rai. 

Let us think of the holy Har Kishen, whose sight dispels all sorrow. 

Let us remember Guru Teg Bahadur; prosperity shall come hastening to our homes, 

May they all help us everywhere. 

 

May the tenth king the holy Guru Gobind Singh, the lord of hosts and protector of the faith assist 

us every where. 

 

Think and meditate upon the Divine Light granted by the ten masters (ten Gurus) contained in the 

Respected Guru Granth Sahib and turn your thoughts to the Divine Teachings and get the 

pleasure by the sight of Guru Granth Sahib; 

 

Khalsa Jee Sahib hail-- Waheguru! 

O Khalsa Jee, think of the deeds of the Five Beloved Ones, of Four Sons of Tenth Master; of the 

Forty Martyrs; of the devotees steeped in the colour of Naam; of the who were absorbed in the 

Naam; of those who remembered the Naam and shared their food in companionship; of those 

who started the free kitchen; of those who wielded the sword; of those who overlooked the short 

comings of other’s; think of their deeds and; 

 

Khalsa Jee Sahib hail-- Waheguru! 

 O Respected Khalsa Jee, think of and remember the unique service rendered by those 

brave Sikh men, who sacrificed their heads but did not surrender their Sikh religion; who got 

themselves cut to pieces joint by joint, who got their scalps removed; who were broken on the 

spiked wheels; who were cut by saws; who were boiled in cauldrons; who were burnt alive; who 

sacrificed themselves to upkeep the dignity of the Gurdwaras; who did not abandon their faith; 

who kept their Sikh Religion and breathed their last with long hair; think of their resignation and: 

 Khalsa Jee Sahib hail-- Waheguru! 

                 The Sikh ladies (Singhnian) who suffered rigorous imprisonment in the Jails of Lahore 

and Patti, whose children were cut to pieces and put into their laps but they did not surrender their 

religion and accepted it as God's Will, remember their sacrifices and; 
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Khalsa Jee Sahib hail-- Waheguru! 

Turn your thought to the five Takhats (seats of supreme temporal authority in Sikhism) and all 

the Gurdwaras; 

 

Khalsa Jee Sahib hail--Waheguru! 

First the entire respected Khalsa make this supplication that may they meditate on Waheguru, 

Waheguru, Waheguru-- Naam, and may all pleasures and comforts come through such 

meditation. Where ever Respected Khalsa is present, grant your Protection and Grace, Save 

us from lust, wrath, greed, undue attachment and conceit; May the free kitchen and sword never 

fail; Maintain the honour; Confer Victory upon Panth (the Sikh Nation); May the respected 

sword always come to our assistance; May the Khalsa always get honours;  

 

Khalsa Jee Sahib hail--Waheguru! 
Kindly confer upon the Sikhs, the Gift of Sikhism, the Gift of long hair, the gift of observing 
Sikh laws, the Gift of Divine knowledge, the Gift of firm faith, the. Gift of belief and the 
biggest gift of Naam and having a glimpse of Gurdwara Darbar Sahib and bath in the respected 
Tank of Amritsar. 
 
O Almighty! May the choirs, the banners and mansions exist for ever; may the truth ever 
triumph; 
 
Khalsa Jee Sahib hail--Waheguru! 
May the minds of all Sikhs remain humble and their wisdom exalted; 0 Almighty! You are the 
Protector of wisdom and self-respect. 
 
O Immortal Almighty, the constant Helper of His own Panth (Sikh Nation), kindly confer the 

gift of visiting, maintaining, controlling and worshipping, without any restrictions, the 

Gurdwaras of Nankana Sahib, other Gurdwaras, and Gurus Mansions, of which the Khalsa has 

been deprived (by partition of their country Punjab). 

 
O True Father Waheguru! you are the honour of the meek, the power of the helpless ones, the 
shelter of the shelter-less, we humbly make prayer in Your Presence. We have recited  (name 
of the Bani--- or the occasion can be substituted). Kindly pardon our errors and 
shortcomings in reciting the above Gurbani. 
Kindly fulfill the objects of all. Kindly cause us to meet those true devotees by meeting whom, 
we may remember and meditate upon Your Naam. Nanak, may the glory the glorious Naam be 
ever in ascendancy and may all people prosper by your grace. Nanak we pray the Almighty to 
always keep us actively optimistic, may all prosper by thy grace. 
 
Jo Bole So Nihal 

Sat Sri Akal 

Waheguru Jee Ka Khalsa 

Waheguru Jee Kee Fateh. 

 

Then all sit down and take respective seats. 

Sikhs offer Ardas twice a day, once in the morning and once in the evening. 
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